| **University** | Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava - STU  
**ID code** | SK BRATISL01  
**ECHE** | Awarded for the programme period 2021-2027  
**OID** | E10208874  
**PIC code** | 999868823  
**Erasmus+ institutional coordinator** | Ing. Michaela Anna Jurkovičová  
Tel.: +421 917 669 320  
E-mail: michaela.jurkovicova@stuba.sk  
**Vice-deans for international relations** | Contacts  
**Erasmus+ faculty coordinator** |  
**Incoming and outgoing exchange students** | Email: international@stuba.sk  
Ing. Dominika Tomášková  
Tel.: +421 949 015 264  
E-mail: tomaskova@stuba.sk  
Mgr. Peter Bobalik  
Tel.: +421 917 669 324  
E-mail: peter.bobalik@stuba.sk  
**Faculties**  
**University institute** | Faculty of Civil Engineering – SvF  
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering – SjF  
Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology – FEI  
Faculty of Chemical and Food Technology – FCHPT  
Faculty of Architecture – FA  
Faculty of Material Sciences and Technology – MTF  
Faculty of Informatics and Information Technologies – FIIT  
Institute of Management – UM  
**Study system** | 1. Bachelor degree: 3 - 4 years. Title awarded: Bc.  
3. Doctoral degree: 3 - 5 years. Titles awarded: PhD., ArtD.  
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